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THE FIGHTING FOR DRAGONI

By Noel Monks, representing the Combined British Press>

Dragoni, North of Volturno

Wednesday,

a

To get into this town, perched on/mountain top, ten miles up from the spot
’where the Fifth Army made their crossing a week ago, I had to sidestep a pile of

German dead, shot down by the Americans last night in one of the campaign* 3 meet

desperate battles.

The country slopes downhill to the Volturno again, making a second crossing
in this sector necessary, and the Germans put up a determined defence of this tiny,
key torn, but they were out-gunned and out-fought by better men. The survivors

fled at dawn today blowing up the bridge as the last one crossed-, A number of

American infantrymen were so hot on the heels of the Germans that they were

injured by debris as the bridge blew up. Other Americans waded straight into
the Volturno and, in the face of a hail of machine-gun and mortar fire, succeeded
in establishing a bridgehead on the ‘other side.

Pushing up through Avignato yesterday the Americans ran into Germans on the

outskirts of Dragoni by nightfall and a fierce battle ensued in the bright
moonlight.

The Germans tried desperately to push back the Americans with intense mortar,
machine-gun, automatic coons and rifle fire,but the"Yanks' 1gave not a foot of ground
and net the "herrenvolk" man for non and bullet for bullet.

The dead Germans I had to sidestep entering the town today were mute witnesses
to’ the ferocity of the night ;

s battle and the fury with which the Germans made their

departure as it is unusual for Germans to leave their dead unburied behind then.

The Americans have the bit in their teeth, and have to go on to, and across the

river.
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